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Y/E Mar (Rs. mn) NII PPoP PAT YoY (%) EPS BV RoE (%) P/E (x) P/BV (x) 

FY20 6,749 5,786 3,761 26.8 28.2 161.5 19.1 13.8 2.4 

FY21 7,980 6,861 4,561 21.3 34.3 196.0 19.2 12.2 2.1 

FY22 8,162 6,820 4,711 3.3 35.4 230.3 16.6 16.4 2.5 

FY23E 10,000 8,466 5,756 22.2 43.2 270.0 17.3 12.0 1.9 

FY24E 11,895 10,055 6,800 18.1 51.1 317.1 17.4 10.1 1.6 

FY25E 14,237 12,029 8,141 19.7 61.1 373.7 17.7 8.5 1.4 

Can Fin Homes (Can Fin) reported decent set of numbers across parameters with 
disbursement growth picking up as underlying demand remains strong across 
geographies. Asset quality remains well under control and credit costs is expected 
to remain benign. Healthy operating performance reflects that the underlying 
fundamentals and business model remain intact, thus quelling all the rumours 
surrounding frauds post the announcement of exit of the MD & CEO. While 
fundamentals remain robust, changes in the entire top management team would 
remain an overhang in the near term restricting the re-rating in the stock. We cut 
our valuation multiples and see FV of Rs.690 (2x Sept’24 BV). 

▪ Loan book growth continues as disbursements gather pace: Can Fin saw 22% 
YoY growth in loan book to Rs.284bn, 3rd consecutive quarter of 20%+ YoY 
growth. Disbursements picked up with a 30% QoQ/2% YoY growth to Rs.22bn as 
management suggested that demand remains strong across geographies despite 
increase in property prices by 10-12% and rising interest rates trajectory. We 
have factored in 19% loan book CAGR over FY22-25E.  

▪ Margin under pressure – Calculated yield on loans improved by 30bps QoQ to 
9.3% and management has guided for further lending rate hikes in the next 
quarter. However, margins (calc.) declined 13bps QoQ to 3.59% as the impact of 
rising interest rates led to 46bps QoQ increase in cost of funds (calc). 
Management has maintained its NIM / spread guidance of 3% / 2.4% in the 
medium term. We expect NIMs to be at around 3.45% over FY23-25E.  

▪ Shift to ECL model led to higher credit costs: Asset quality improved QoQ with 
GNPAs at 62bps (vs. 65 bps in Q1FY23). The company has shifted to the ECL 
model of provisioning which led to higher standard asset provisioning of 
Rs.335.5mn during the quarter while NPA provisions saw some write back due 
to higher recoveries. Management has guided for a 12-14bps credit cost in 
FY23E; we are factoring in 23bps of credit cost over FY23-25e. Slippages in the 
restructured pool is also expected to be around 5% (vs. 7% earlier). Healthy 
operating performance led to PAT growth of 15% YoY to Rs.1.4bn. 

▪ Valuation and view; rerating hinges on new management: Can Fin reported 
stable set of numbers across all fronts during the quarter which continues to 
drive our positive stance on its business model. While we believe that Can Fin 
can deliver RoA of 1.9% and RoE of ~18% by FY25E given the strong business 
model, the change of guard / entire top management (MD & CEO, CFO and CRO) 
is likely to drag valuation expansion in the near term. While we have revised our 
estimates upwards due to lower credit costs, our TP has been lowered to Rs690 
(vs. Rs780 earlier) on back of cut in target multiple to 2x (2.4x earlier). Our 
estimates do not factor in any capital raise as it may get pushed to FY24e given 
the change in management team. Key risks: margin compression due to rising 
interest rates, delay in hiring CEO/CFO. 

 

 

 

 
 

Fair Value             690  Key Data  

   Bloomberg Code CANFIN 

CMP 518  Curr Shares O/S (mn) 133.1 

   Diluted Shares O/S(mn) 133.1 

   Mkt Cap (Rsbn/USDmn) 69.0/832 

Price Performance (%)   52 Wk H / L (Rs) 715/408 

 1M 6M 1Yr  5 Year H / L (Rs) 721/222 

CANF IN -8.0 -18.5 -23.8  Daily Vol. (3M Avg.) 3,86,158 

NIFTY -1.7 2.2 -4.1    

Source: ACE Equity, Bloomberg, MNCL Research 
 

 
Shareholding pattern (%) 
 

Particulars Sept-22 Jun-22 Mar-22 Dec-21 

Promoter 29.9 29.9 29.9 29.9 

FIIs Nil Nil Nil Nil 

DIIs 21.7 23.8 23.7 22.4 

Others 48.4 46.2 46.3 47.6 

 Source: BSE  

 
Link to previous report: https://bit.ly/3vcaAcC 
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Source: Company, MNCL Research Estimates

INDIA l Institutional Research l BFSI l 20th October 2022 

Can Fin Homes|CMP: Rs.518 l MCap: Rs. 69.0bn l Fair Value: Rs.690 

 Fundamentals intact, rerating delayed 
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Company Update 

Key takeaways from conference call 
Loan book:  

 Demand continues to remain robust despite interest rate hikes, rise in property prices by 10-12% 
and increase in interest rates. 

 Company would start builder funding but the share of which would not be more than 0.5% of the 
total loan book. 

 Demand in Telangana remains strong - opened 3 branches there during the quarter. Share of 
Karnataka in total loan book has been declining.  

 DSA sourcing accounts for 79% while balance sourcing is done from branches 

 LTV in self-construction property is at 65%. 

Margins: 

 Company will take rate hikes in the next quarter.  

 Incremental yields were at 9.02% and incremental cost of fund was at 6.48%. 

 Management has maintained its guidance of spread at 2.4% and NIM of 3% in the medium term. 

Asset quality: 

 Company moved to the ECL model which has led to reversal in NPA provision. Company will 
continue to provide as per ECL model from hereon. 

 As per IRAC norms, NNPA is at 0.28%.  

 Net slippage during the quarter was Rs.10mn, Rs.130mn slippages and recoveries of Rs.120mn 

 Restructured book stood at Rs.7050mn of which restructuring provisions held in the book are 
Rs.670mn. 

 Management expects 5% slippages from the restructured book vs. 7% expected earlier. 

 Credit cost guided for FY23 at 0.12-0.14%  

 Stage 2 book stood at Rs.10.50bn. 

Borrowings: 
 

 Do not expect borrowing mix to change materially in the near term. 
 

 Rate hike seen across bank term loans, NCDs and CPs. 
 

Other highlights:  

 The new MD & CEO should be hired by the end of CY22. 

 CFO/CRO also likely to be replaced, timeline for their replacements not known yet. 

 Fund raise will likely happen in Q4FY23. 
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Story in Charts 
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Quarterly financials 
Exhibit 1: Quarterly financials 

Y/E March (Rs mn) 1QFY21 2QFY21 3QFY21 4QFY21 1QFY22 2QFY22 3QFY22 4QFY22 1QFY23 2QFY23 

Profit & Loss account           

Net Interest Income 1,913 2,106 2,104 1,858 1,812 1,918 2,059 2,373 2,504 2,512 

YoY growth % 25.3% 31.6% 21.1% -1.4% -5.3% -8.9% -2.1% 27.7% 38.2% 31.0% 

NIM % 3.70% 4.06% 4.04% 3.46% 3.29% 3.37% 3.40% 3.69% 3.72% 3.59% 

Total Income 1,917 2,124 2,135 1,925 1,828 1,971 2,124 2,428 2,555 2,566 

YoY growth % 23.8% 30.9% 20.6% 0.1% -4.6% -7.2% -0.6% 26.1% 39.8% 30.2% 

Total Operating Expenses 215 252 344 428 303 342 403 482 405 405 

YoY growth % -7.4% 0.7% 28.1% 31.8% 40.8% 35.8% 17.1% 12.4% 33.8% 18.3% 

CI Ratio % 11.2% 11.9% 16.1% 22.3% 16.5% 17.4% 19.0% 19.8% 15.8% 15.8% 

Pre-Provision Profits 1,702 1,872 1,791 1,497 1,526 1,628 1,720 1,946 2,150 2,161 

YoY growth % 29.4% 36.4% 19.3% -6.3% -10.4% -13.0% -4.0% 30.0% 40.9% 32.7% 

Provisions 441 151 16 77 65 (62) 164 302 (37) 132 

YoY growth % 410% 141% -64% -81% -85% -141% 906% 295% -156% -313% 

Credit cost % 0.85% 0.29% 0.03% 0.14% 0.12% -0.11% 0.27% 0.47% -0.05% 0.19% 

Net Profit 932 1,284 1,319 1,026 1,088 1,236 1,157 1,229 1,622 1,417 

YoY growth % 15.0% 31.5% 23.7% 12.8% 16.8% -3.7% -12.3% 19.8% 49.0% 14.6% 

           

            

Balance Sheet           

Borrowings 182,000 183,571 182,000 192,929 192,750 207,107 235,500 246,477 254,080 267,402 

YoY growth % 8.2% 6.4% 2.2% 6.0% 5.9% 12.8% 29.4% 27.8% 31.8% 29.1% 

Loans 208,430 206,289 210,040 218,915 222,210 233,013 250,910 263,781 275,380 284,824 

YoY growth % 9.7% 5.8% 4.0% 4.2% 6.6% 13.0% 19.5% 20.5% 23.9% 22.2% 

Disbursements 4,010 8,250 11,060 20,010 8,940 22,080 24,720 27,040 17,220 22,450 

YoY growth % -68.6% -38.2% -25.1% 43.5% 122.9% 167.6% 123.5% 35.1% 92.6% 1.7% 

Source: Company, MNCL Research 
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Financials 

Exhibit 2: Income Statement 

Y/E March (Rs mn) FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23E FY24E FY25E 

Net Interest Income 6,749 7,980 8,162 10,000 11,895 14,237 

Total Income 6,863 8,101 8,350 10,226 12,166 14,563 

Operating Expenses 1,077 1,240 1,530 1,760 2,111 2,534 

 - Employee Costs 542 706 768 883 1,060 1,272 

 - Other Expenses 534 534 762 876 1,051 1,262 

Pre-Provision Profit 5,786 6,861 6,820 8,466 10,055 12,029 

Provisions 603 685 469 581 866 1,027 

Profit Before Tax 5,183 6,176 6,351 7,885 9,189 11,002 

Taxes 1,422 1,615 1,640 2,129 2,389 2,861 

Tax Rate % 27.4 28.4 29.4 30.4 31.4 32.4 

PAT 3,761 4,561 4,711 5,756 6,800 8,141 

Source: Company, MNCL Research Estimates 

Exhibit 3: Balance Sheet 

Y/E March FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23E FY24E FY25E 

Cash and Bank  3,924 215 3,241 3,079 2,925 2,779 

Loans 2,05,257 2,18,915 263,781 310,373 367,516 440,749 

Investments 243 496 11,260 11,823 12,414 13,035 

Other Assets 1,011 1,111 1,162 8,659 16,257 20,862 

Total assets 2,10,436 2,20,737 279,443 333,933 399,112 477,424 

Equity Share Capital 266 266 266 266 266 266 

Reserves & Surplus 21,234 25,832 30,400 35,479 41,382 48,583 

Net worth 21,501 26,098 30,666 35,746 41,649 48,849 

Borrowings 1,87,484 1,92,929 246,477 295,772 354,927 425,912 

Other liabilities 1,451 1,710 2,300 2,415 2,536 2,663 

Total Liabilities 2,10,436 2,20,737 279,443 333,933 399,112 477,424 

Source: Company, MNCL Research Estimates 

Exhibit 4: Dupont analysis 

% to assets       

 FY20 FY21 FY22  FY23E FY24E FY25E 

Net interest margins  3.39% 3.70% 3.26% 3.26% 3.24% 3.24% 

Other income 0.06% 0.06% 0.08% 0.07% 0.07% 0.07% 

Net Income  3.45% 3.76% 3.34% 3.33% 3.32% 3.32% 

Operating expenses 0.54% 0.58% 0.61% 0.57% 0.58% 0.58% 

Pre provision profit 2.91% 3.18% 2.73% 2.76% 2.74% 2.74% 

Provisions 0.30% 0.32% 0.19% 0.19% 0.24% 0.23% 

Profit before tax 2.61% 2.86% 2.54% 2.57% 2.50% 2.51% 

Tax  72.57% 73.85% 74.18% 73.00% 74.00% 74.00% 

ROAA 1.89% 2.12% 1.88% 1.88% 1.85% 1.85% 

Leverage (x) 10.11 9.06 8.81 9.21 9.39 9.54 

ROAE 19.13% 19.16% 16.60% 17.28% 17.40% 17.70% 

Source: MNCL Research Estimates 

 

 

Y/E March (Rs mn) 3QFY20 4QFY20 1QFY21 2QFY21 3QFY21 4QFY21 1QFY22 2QFY22 3QFY22 

Profit & Loss account          

Net Interest Income 1,738 1,885 1,913 2,106 2,104 1,858 1,812 1,918 2,059 

Total Income 1,770 1,923 1,917 2,124 2,135 1,925 1,828 1,971 2,124 

Operating Expenses 269 325 215 252 344 428 303 342 403 

Pre-Provision Profits 1,501 1,598 1,702 1,872 1,791 1,497 1,526 1,628 1,720 

Provisions 45 408 441 151 16 77 65 (62) 164 

Net Profit 1,066 909 932 1,284 1,319 1,026 1,088 1,236 1,157 

          

Y-o-Y Growth (%)          

NII 28% 34% 25% 32% 21% -1% -5% -9% -2% 

Operating Profit 24% 37% 29% 36% 19% -6% -10% -13% -4% 

Net Profit 41% 37% 15% 32% 24% 13% 17% -4% -12% 

          

Balance Sheet          

Borrowings 1,78,000 1,87,484 1,82,000 1,83,571 1,82,000 1,92,929 1,92,750 2,07,107 2,35,500 

Loans 2,01,940 2,05,257 2,08,430 2,08,300 2,10,040 2,18,915 2,22,210 2,35,840 2,50,910 

          

Disbursements 14,770 13,940 4,010 8,250 11,060 20,010 8,940 22,080 24,720 
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Disclaimer: Monarch Networth Capital Limited (```MNC`L or "Research Entity") is regulated by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") and is licensed to 

carry on the business of broking, depository services and related activities. The business of MNCL and its associates are organized around broad business activities 

relating to broking, Commodities, Merchant Banking, AIF, and distribution of mutual funds and insurance products through its group companies. There were no 

instances of non-compliance by MNCL on any matter related to the capital markets, resulting in significant and material disciplinary action during the last three years. 

This research report has been prepared and distributed MNCL in the capacity of a Research Analyst as per Regulation 22(1) of SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations 

2014 having SEBI Registration No. INH000000644. 

Broking services offered by Monarch Networth Capital Limited under SEBI Registration No.: INZ000008037 (Member of NSE, BSE, MCX and NCDEX). MNCL CIN: 

L65920GJ1993PLC120014. Research services offered by MNCL under SEBI Registration No. INH 000000644. Depository participant with SEBI registration no: IN-DP-

278-2016 and NSDL DP id  no   IN303052 and Depository participant and CDS: DP ID 1 12035000.The Investor grievance resolution team: 022-30641600 and Toll Free 

No. 1800 22 0223.; Email ID: grievances@mnclgroup.com  Name of the Compliance Officer for Trading & DP Mr Nikhil Parikh Email IDs: compliance@mnclgroup.com, 

This report does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument or as an official confirmation of any transaction. The 

information contained herein is from publicly available data or other sources believed to be reliable. This report is provided for assistance only and is not intended 

to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of 

this report should make such investigation as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the securities of companies referred to 

in this document (including the merits and risks involved), and should consult his own advisors to determine the merits and risks of such investment. The investment 

discussed or views expressed may not be suitable for all investors. 

This information is strictly confidential and is being furnished to you solely for your information. This information should not be reproduced or redistributed or passed 

on directly or indirectly in any form to any other person or published, copied, in whole or in part, for any purpose. This report is not directed or intended for 

distribution to, or use by, any peers on or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, 

publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject MNCL and associates / group companies to any registration or licensing 

requirements within such jurisdiction. The distribution of this report in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons in whose possession this report 

comes, should observe, any such restrictions. The information given in this report is as of the date of this report and there can be no assurance that future results or 

events will be consistent with this information. This information is subject to change without any prior notice. MNCL reserves the right to make modifications and 

alterations to this statement as may be required from time to time. MNCL or any of its associates / group companies shall not be in any way responsible for any loss 

or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report. MNCL is committed to providing independent and 

transparent recommendation to its clients. Neither MNCL nor any of its associates, group companies, directors, employees, agents or representatives shall be liable 

for any damages whether direct, indirect, special or consequential including loss of revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of the 

information. Our proprietary trading and investment businesses may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The disclosures of interest statements incorporated in this report are provided solely to enhance 

the transparency and should not be treated as endorsement of the views expressed in the report. The information provided in these reports remains, unless otherwise 

stated, the copyright of MNCL. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and other Intellectual Properties, remains the property and copyright of MNCL and may 

not be used in any form or for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the copyright holders. 

Research data and reports published/ emailed/ text messaged via Short Messaging Services, Online Messengers, WhatsApp etc./transmitted through mobile 

application/s, including but not limited to FLIP™, Video Widget, telephony networks, print or electronic media and or those made available/uploaded on social 

networking sites (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn etc.) by MNCL or those recommendation or offers or opinions concerning securities or public offer which are 

expressed as and during the course of “Public Appearance” are for informational purposes only. The reports are provided for assistance and are not intended to be 

and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Though disseminated to 

clients simultaneously, not all clients may receive the reports at the same time. MNCL will not treat recipients as clients by virtue of their receiving this report. 

The reports are not for public distribution. Reproduction or dissemination, directly or indirectly, of research data and reports of MNCL in any form is prohibited 

except with the written permission of MNCL. Persons into whose possession the reports may come are required to observe these restrictions.  

MNCL shall not be liable for any delay or any other interruption which may occur in presenting the data due to any reason including network (Internet) reasons or 

snags in the system, breakdown of the system or any other equipment, server breakdown, maintenance shutdown, breakdown of communication services or inability 

of the MNCL to present the data. In no event shall MNCL be liable for any damages, including without limitation direct or indirect, special, incidental, or consequential 

damages, losses or expenses arising in connection with the data presented by the MNCL through this report. We offer our research services to clients as well as our 

prospects. Though this report is disseminated to all the customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this report at the same time. We will not treat 

recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this report. 

MNCL and its associates group companies , officer, directors, and employees, research analyst (including relatives ) may: (a) from time to time, have long or short 

positions in, and buy or sell the securities thereof, of company(ies), mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn 

brokerage or other compensation in the financial instruments of the subject company/company(ies) discussed herein or act as advisor or lender/borrower to such 

company(ies) or have other potential/material conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions at the time of 

publication of research report or at the time of public appearance. MNCL may have proprietary long/short position in the above-mentioned scrip(s) and therefore 

should be considered as interested. The views provided herein are general in nature and do not consider risk appetite or investment objective of any particular 

investor; readers are requested to take independent professional advice before investing. This should not be construed as invitation or solicitation to do business 

with MNCL.  

The recommendations in the reports are based on 12-month horizon, unless otherwise specified. The investment ratings are on absolute positive/negative return 

basis. It is possible that due to volatile price fluctuation in the near to medium term, there could be a temporary mismatch to rating. For reasons of 

valuations/return/lack of clarity/event we may revisit rating at appropriate time. The stocks always carry the risk of being upgraded to buy or downgraded to a hold, 

reduce or sell. The opinions expressed in the reports are subject to change but we have no obligation to tell our clients when our opinions or recommendations 

change. The reports are non-inclusive and do not consider all the information that the recipients may consider material to investments. The reports are issued by 

MNCL without any liability/undertaking/commitment on the part of itself or any of its entities. 
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Recipients of the research reports should assume that entities of MNCL may receive commission, brokerage, fees or other compensation from the company or 

companies that are the subject of the reports. We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance of 

reports/data/material, may, from time to time have 'long' or 'short' positions in, act as principal in, and buy or sell the securities thereof of companies mentioned 

therein or be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as market maker in the financial instruments 

of the company/ies discussed therein or act as advisor or lender/borrower to such company/ies or have other potential conflicts of interests with respect to any 

recommendation and related information and opinions. 

We further undertake that 

Research analyst has served as an officer, director or employee of subject Company:                     No 

MNCL has financial interest in the subject companies:                                                                            No  

MNCL’s Associates may have actual / beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date 

of publication of research report. Research analyst or his/her relative has actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of 

the month immediately preceding the date of publication of research report:                                    No  

MNCL may have actual/ beneficial ownership of 1% or more securities of the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication 

of research report:                                                                                                                                        No                     

Subject company may have been client during twelve months preceding the date of distribution of the research report.    No  

There were no instances of non-compliance by MNCL on any matter related to the capital markets, resulting in significant and material disciplinary action during the 

last three years.  

A graph of daily closing prices of the securities is also available at www.nseindia.com 

Analyst holding in stock: YES 

Key to MNCL Investment Rankings  

Buy: Upside by >15%, Accumulate: Upside by 5% to 15%, Hold: Downside/Upside by -5% to +5%, Reduce: Downside by 5% to 15%, Sell: Downside by >15%  

 

Monarch Networth Capital Ltd. (www.mnclgroup.com)  

Office: - 9th Floor, Atlanta Centre, Sonawala Lane, Opp. Udyog Bhavan, Goregaon (E), Mumbai 400 063. Tel No.: 022 30641600 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


